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Science o f Fiction

College to sponsor Smartfest
by Cory Chandler

Staff W riterFor those Texas Tech students who claim they can put those "Jeopardy” contestants to shame and prove their IQ will have their chance to shine.The Honors College will sponsor the fourth annual Smartfest on Nov. 21, and need teams to sign up to participate.Darin Bell, a senior biology and psychology major from Lubbock, said the event is a chance for individuals and groups to flex their mental muscle."It is a chance for individual as well as team accomplishment,” he said.Smartfest is a part of College Bowl, a nationwide game where teams from competing universities test each other’s knowledge.

Last year, Tech competed in their district for the first time, sending 18 teams of four to compete against schools from Texas, Louisiana and Arkansas. Tech placed eighth in the competition.Bell said they hope to send 32 teams this year.Each team consists of four students with a maximum of one graduate student per team. The team that correctly answers the question then has a chance to answer a bonus question.The Smartfest school-wide competition serves as a qualifying match for the College Bowl.Bell said any students interested can compete, and campus organizations can sponsor teams."We are trying to get campus organizations to sponsor teams,” Bell said.Smartfest is sponsored by the Honor’s College and will take place at noon on Nov.21.

HubCon3 fantasy event offers insight into sci-fi television shows, movies

Lisa Gonzalez/ The Unwersity Daily
Fred Newman, a native of Pensacola, Fla., puts on fingernails to create Dr. Umbiniquious, as a participant in the vampire 

game at the University Center on Saturday. The contest was part of HubCon3, a science-fiction convention.

by Brandon Formby
Contributing W riterW ith slight apprehension and controlled excite ment, the two brothers approach the table, the older one carrying a life-size cardboard cutout under his arm.A small gleam looms in his eye as he looks over the man sitting behind the table. His younger sibling, much more timid but no less excited, stares at the pictures sitting on the table’s surface, almost unsure of what to do or say.The man behind the table, English actor Jeremy Bulloch, sees the cardboard cut-out of “Star Wars” character Boba Fett that the older brother is carrying, and lets a smile cover his face."I recognize him,” Bulloch says and instantly puts the two fans at ease as they return the huge smile and begin to feel more at home.Matt Schutt, a sophomore art major from Carlsbad, N.M., and his little brother, Jacob, 13, have come to the University Center to meet Bulloch and get his autograph.They recognize him immediately from his roles in “The Empire Strikes Back” and “Return of the Jedi,” despite the fact that Bulloch’s character. Boba Fett, wore gray armor throughout the two movies that covered his entire body from head to toe.Like everyone else at this weekend's HubCon3, a science- fiction and fantasy event at the UC, Matt and Jacob know a lot about certain sci-fi television shows and movies, including the people who are the forces behind the industry. But it seems their favorite, of course, is “Star Wars.” "I’m a ’Star Wars’ nut,” said Matt Schutt. “I had to meet Boba Fett.”His brother Jacob tried to hold back his enthusiasm a little, making it perfectly clear that he was not a nut, but a fan.“People from our age group grew up on this,” said Matt Schutt, describing the generation of children whose early-'80s childhoods were spent playing with the action figures of Luke Skywalkerand smaller versions of the Millennium Falcon, while fantasizing about destroying the Death Star and saving Princess Leia.For a while, they talk to Bulloch, asking him questions about George Lucas and being a part of the "Star Wars” phenomenon.Matt Schutt is not reluctant to express his wishes of being an

anim ator and possibly even working as part of Lucas’ team one day. He asks questions as Bulloch makes sure that teen- aged Jacob isn’t spending all his money on his autographed picture and readily quenches Matt’s curiosity.“It was a fun film,” he said. "After taping, I never thought anything about it. Normally, I’d get two letters a week from normal work 1 had done, but when ‘The Empire Strikes Back’ came out, they started pouring in. Then when the special edition was released a little more than two years ago, I started getting 100 letters a week.”Along with other actors and sci-fi and fantasy insiders, Bulloch helped to attract people to HubCon3. The event's chairman and 1995 Tech graduate Sam Black said the conference also was supported by the Lubbock Star Trek Fan Club, Legion West, Emerald Coast Live-Action and Lubbock Model Railroader Association.It offered fans opportunities to participate in role-playing games, buy memorabilia, enter a costume contest, get autographs signed and meet actors and a variety of people."We’ve had a great guest lineup,” Black said. “We had an outstanding crew run our live- action game.”The live-action game was run by Florida-based company Emerald Coast Live-Action and dealt with the fantasy sub-culture of vampires."Unlike traditional role playing with dice, cards and character sheets, you are your character," said Fred Newman of Emerald Coast. “You dress like them, you play your part and you socialize. It’s based on a hidden com m unity of vampires hiding from mortal society and trying to blend in.”Newman said about 40 people participated in the live- action game, which is an average number for such an event. He likened the game to a dinner murder mystery and said, “ there’s a lot of politics and people trying to figure things out first."In addition to autograph signings and games, the event also offered the sci-fi and fantasy fans speeches from Eugene Roddenberry Jr., the son o f ’Star Trek” creator Gene Roddenberry, Bulloch and former "Battlestar Gallactica”
see H U B C O N 3 ,p . 5

Pageant tops $21,000 in scholarshipsContributions from Chancellor’s Office, U M C  help annual project
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STATENEWS —
Authorities identify victim in 

tanker truck accidentIRVING (AP) — Authorities have identified the driver of a pickup that plunged over a guard rail and into a gasoline tanker Saturday as a 31-year-old Irving man.The accident on Texas 183 touched off a fire that burned for several hours and damaged an overpass near Texas Stadium, forcing traffic to be diverted for about 10 hours."Traffic was horrendous, as you can imagine,” said Irving fire Battalion Chief Jimmy Bassinger.Police said Sunday that Jose Duran was driving the 1999 ( lievrolet Silverado that ran head-on into the fuel tanker carrying 10,000 gallons of gasoline.“He lost control for some reason, probably going too fast in a wiggle of the highway,” said Irving police spokesman David Tull. The pickup "hit dead center on the 18-wheeler."Both vehicles landed near the side of the road and beneath a bridge that leads from the highway into the stadium.The tanker truck burst into flames. It took firemen about three hours to bring the fire under control, but they had to let the gasoline in the tanker burn out.
N A T IO N A L  N E W S  —

Gasoline prices dip despite 
rise in crude oil priceLOS ANGELES (AP) — Gasoline prices fell nearly two cents nationwide over the past two weeks despite an increase in crude oil prices, an industry analyst said Sunday.The weighted average nationwide as of Friday was $1.3116, down 1.72 cents per gallon from an Oct. 8 survey, said Trilby Lundberg, director of the Lundberg survey of 10,000 gasoline stations nationwide.Gas prices dropped even though the crude oil prices climbed during the same period. Crude oil, which was going for less than $21 a barrel earlier this month, closed Friday at $23.45 per barrel, Lundberg said.Gasoline prices fell, though, because the market was still reacting to earlier drops in the price of crude, Lundberg said.In addition, demand for gasoline is experiencing a temporary decline because the summer vacation season is over and because less commerce is transported on the nation's highways in the winter months, Lundberg said.

W O R LD  N E W S  —

Judge sentences Maryland 
teen-ager to 24 yearsTEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — Calling the murder and dismemberment of a Maryland teenager "an act of desecration," an Israeli judge on Sunday ended a lengthy and painful episode in Israel-U.S. relations by sentencing Samuel Sheinbein to 24 years in prison.Sheinbein, 19, hands behind his back, did not react as the verdict was read two years after he fled to Israel and successfully sought refuge from extradition, enraging Maryland authorities and briefly threatening U.S. aid to the Jewish state.Judge Uri Gorcn’s sentence was not a surprise: lawyers for Sheinbein and the Israeli prosecution had arrived at the plea bargain in August.
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by Andy Jones
Staff W riterDue to large contributions made by the Texas Tech Chancellor’s office and University Medical Center, the Fiestas Del Llano scholarship project was the largest in the program's 15-year history.The pageant awarded $21,000 in scholarship money this year, compared with only $3,000 last year.Donations of $15,000 from the Chancellor's office and $6,000 by the UMC will go to qualified contestants of the Miss Fiestas del Llano pageant.“It is a pageant to promote to young Hispanic women, the need to go to school," said Christy Martinez, director of the Miss Fiestas del Llano pageant.Martinez said the contestants undergo an extensive training program in public speaking and leadership, among other things. She said weekly training seminars for about three months keep the contestants on a tight schedule.“The training sessions introduce the girls to role models in the community,”

F I E S T A S

de lllan o
Martinez said. "It is to initially prepare them for college or the professional world.”The contestants are judged on five phases during the pageant: interview, introduction, talent, evening wear, and a personal platform.“In order to compete, girls have to find a personal program,” Martinez said. "A lot of these girls are the cream of the crop. It takes a girl who can balance school and extracurricular activities."She said past pageant winners had not been active in the community. To help remedy the problem, a goal of this year’s pageant was to promote volunteer work.This year's winner, Brooke Chavez, a senior at Estacado High School, is already very active in the community.“She is the top of the class, a very bright girl who is very involved in the community,”

Martinez said.Chavez has already served as a co- founder of the Lubbock Youth Commission, a group formed by Chavez and four other Lubbock youth.Chavez said the commission was formed after a trip toWashington D.C. She and 20 students from around the country, formed the National Youth Advisory Board in conjunction with the National League of Cities.Brooke serves as mayor in the Lubbock commission, which is structured in a similar fashion to the Lubbock City Council."Personally, I see my duties as ... being a strong Hispanic female role model,” Chavez said.Through the Lubbock Youth Commission, Chavez has initiated programs to create awareness for women's mental and physical health, her Miss Fiestas del Llano platform. She said the youth commission has programs to increase breast cancer awareness, and decrease the numbers of sexually-transmitted infections and teenage pregnancy.“ In order to be able to take the initiative to do the things you want to do in life, you have to be healthy, mentally and physically,”

Chavez said. "I want (young people) to become youth engineers in terms of marketing themselves."She said the training she received to take part in the pageant was wonderful and helped her to establish contacts with Hispanic leaders."(The speakers) were all wonderful,” Chavez said. "They gave us the inspiration to go out and do things."Although Chavez plans to pursue her higher education at Harvard University, she will use some of her scholarship money to attend Tech during the summer.As the youngest contestant in the pageant, Chavez, 17, said she wanted to at least enter the pageant.“Ever since I was little, I watched the pageant," she said. "I had to take the chance. I felt it was a chance to give back to the Hispanic community that has given so much tome."Chancellor John Montford also felt the pageant was worth taking an interest in.“We have always been supportive of the Fiestas del Llano pageant,” Montford said.see FIESTAS, p. 3
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Turning tide of fitness
Psychologists say men instead o f  women face 
perfect-body pressures, leading to steroid use
by Adrienne Gaviglio

Staff W riterFor years, girls have been criticized for how overly obsessed they have become over their figures. But at Texas Tech, sports psychologists said the tide is turning and men now are more obsessed with their bodies.This trend toward having bulging muscles and rock-solid abs may be driving some students toward steroid use and abuse, said Mark Anshel, a visiting professor of sports psychology at the Tech physical education and recreation department."The pressure on men to have a Fit body seems to have drastically increased steroid use for cosmetic purposes among male students," Anshel said.“In the past five years, the use of steroids has increased and the lack of knowledge of how harmful they are is becoming dangerous.”Steroids that are injected, sometimes into the muscles the user wants to enhance, can lead to other problems. Anshel said the use of steroids, especially if used for more than a year, can lead to impotency, liver cancer and heart disease. The drug

originally was designed to help injuries heal.“Steroids were originally created to help heal injured muscles back to normal growth," Anshel said. “Men now are using steroids for increased muscle mass and benefits in strength training."He said the riotion that steroid use will boost performance in sports co n tests is not true." N o r m a l  training in most sports is sufficient, and steroid use can lead to brain function failures that would indefinitely affect your overall performance," Anshel said.Steroid use is especially dangerous during the developmental years in young males’ lives and can lead to feminine characteristics.
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"Some of the effects of steroid use in men is development ofbreastsand hardened nipples," Anshel said. "Steroids can also cause men to have higher emotions and common feelings of anger.” He said males will grow up to have an attractive physique if they e x e r c i s e  regularly, eat sensibly and let the male body produce its own testosterone, the body’s n a t u r a l  m u s c l e -  builder.A n o t h e r  form of muscle and strength enhancement that is being used is Creatine, said Steve Fuzie, director of Sports Medicine."Creatine does not have the same fatal effects as steroids, but it does cause excessive cramping up of all muscles," Fuzie said. “ I would definitely recommend Creatine as opposed to steroid use, but either is not healthy."Further assistance and information on steroid abuse can be found by calling the sports psychology department at 742-3335.

“The pressure on 
men to have a fit 
body seems to 
have drastically 

increased steroid 
use... ”

Mark Anshel
Tech visiting professor of 

sports psychology

Internships can provide valuable work experience
by Melody Ragland
ContributingWriterTexas Tech offers many services and inform ation for studentslooking for an internship, whetherthey need it to graduate or are just looking to gain some experience.Many of the individual schools and departments on campus have their own centers to help students find the practical experience an internship may provide.The School of Mass Communi- cauons is one such department.Christye Marez, director of the Career Center at the school, said an internship can be the most im portant part of a student’s undergraduate career."Internships are a great benefit to students." Marez said. “It provides practical hands-on experience and allows students to find out what they like and what they don't like.”Students who do an internship, Marez said, can also make contacts within the business they intern for, which evenmally can leadto a job.Another place for students to begin their internship search is Tech’s Career Planning and Placement Center, located in 335 West Hall.If students cannot find the time to make it to the center, the center's new Web registration can help. Since September, students have been able to access the CPPC online at http://www.ttu.edu/~cpp. Smdents also can view the center’s

Career Opportunity Bulletin, which is updated every other week. A copy of the bulletin also can be obtained at the center.David Kraus, director of the CPPC, said students should take advantage of the Web site as well was the other services provided at the center.He said having experience in your field of study looks good on a resume.“I would recommend every student take a look at (doing an internship),” he said.Even though internships are not required for all students, some majors require one be done in order to graduate. In the School of Mass Communications, only print and broadcast journalism majors are required to participate in internships.However, students in other mass communications majors are highly encouraged to pursue internships, Marez said.Randy Sorenson, a senior electrical engineer and computer science major from Hereford, is now in the process of looking for a job. He said his summer internship at IBM provided good exposure for his future career, but wishes he would have done more.“It was fun and a really good experience,” he said.Both Marez and Kraus recommend students take advantage of the services available to them on campus. For more information on internships, call the CPPC at 742- 
2210.
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Special Olympics Bowl-a-Thon kicks 

off Disability Awareness Week events
by Andrew Schoppe

Contributing WriterThe red, blue and white shoes had been laced up. Lucky bowling balls had been found. Family, friends, coaches and volunteers had arrived to cheer and offer support. Then, Lawrence Wormley, a Special Olympics athlete from Maedgen Elementary School, stepped before the crowd and recited the Special Olympics Oath: 'Let me win, but if 1 cannot win, let me be brave in the attempt.”The Special Olympics Bowl-A- Thon had officially begun.More than 300 athletes, ranging from age 8 to 77, competed in the Special Olympics Bowl-A-Thon on Saturday at AMF Classic Lanes. It was obvious from the start that this competition was not just about who knocked down the most pins — every athlete received an award — but it was more about cheering and supporting athletes for their accomplishments."It’s an accomplishment for them, just like for anyone else competing in sports,” said Olivia Tijerina, a special education teacher at Lubbock High School.Tijerina and about 250 other coaches and volunteers, not to mention family and friends, cheered the athletes on almost as loud as Tech fans hollering for the Red Raiders at Jones Stadium.Each athlete bowled two or three games and then received a medal or ribbon at a ceremony following the competition.Jerry M cNutt, an employee at AMF Classic Lanes, said several of the athletes came up to him show off their awards."Many of the athletes have been coming in each week for the last two months to practice, so you get to where you know them and want to know how they’re doing out there,” McNutt said."Several of the kids who have
F I E S T A S , from p. I“This year we made an ar- rangemen* so tha* support cap go for scholarships— we felt that would be a good investment to the community.”Montford said the $15,000 will com e from the Chancellor’s Council, a fund of private donations used for scholarship s. A pageant committee gives recommendations for scholarships."We would like to give as m any scholarships out of that money as possible, but we want them to be meaningful scholarship s," Montford said.“ 1 think by allow ing a committee to make recommendations, we can get very good students.”

been coming in have come up to show us their gold medals.”Gary Cook, a junior at Frenship High School, bowled an 80 on Saturday, his highest score ever.This was the first time the lanky, blond-headed Cook ever competed in the Special Olympics Bowl-A- Thon.He has competed in basketball and track in the past. Cook, with a gold medal adorning his neck, said it felt good to compete and hear everyone cheering.Paul Corbin, Cook’s friend at Frenship High School, said, "It feels good when the girls cheer me on.”As the two athletes talked about the classes they are taking at school, the places they work and the girlfriends they have, it was clear that they think they and their fellow athletes are really no different than anyone else.“They have special needs," Cook said o f people with disabilities. “They just need help a little bit. There’s nothing wrong with them.”

Scott Mathis, a Tech senior working as an adaptive physical education teacher for Lubbock Independent School District, said the athletes feel they have no disability."They like to feel they’re independent,’’ Mathis said. “They do want encouragem ent, but they want to feel like they did something themselves and got something out of it.”Lisa Feldman, the area director for Special Olympics of West Texas, said several of the volunteers who only signed up for the first shift came up to her afterwards and said they were having lots of fun, and wanted to stay for the second shift.For the Special Olympics athletes, it means a lot when Tech students volunteer.“They love the Tech students because they’re in college and that’s something they would like to do, but may not get the ch a n ce ,” Feldman said.Saturday’s Special O lym pics Bovvl -A-Thon was the kick-off event

of Disabilities Awareness Week 1999 at Tech, sponsored by Access TECH and the Disabled Students Organization.Other events that will take place during the week are a DSO meeting at 5 p.m. today at One Guy’s Pizza, 1019 University Ave.; a p erform ance by the Cleveland Ballet Dancing Wheels at 8 p in. Tuesday in the University Center Allen Theatre; a murder mystery event titled “Death by Accom m odation” at 6 p.m. Wednesday in the UC Matador Room: and a demonstration of Special Olympics baseball and basketball Thursday at the Student Recreation Center.Organizers of Disability Awareness Week 1999 invite everyone to come out and participate in the week’s events in hopes that they will increase their awareness and understanding of students with disabilities.For more information about the week’s events, call Access TECH at 742-2405.

Sorority to sponsor annual blood drive
by Todd RenoContributing WnterTexas Tech’s Sigma Alpha sorority will sponsor their annual blood drive from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. today at United Blood Services, located at 2523 48th SLThis is the second annual blood drive for the sorority, but they expect the drive to continue for years."Last year was our first year, so we are excited for our second annual blood drive,” said Melissa Neal, president of Sigma Alpha.Posters are displayed tlirough- out the Tech campus, giving information about the drive.The sorority met their goal last year, and hopes to continue then- success this year as well.“We put up neon pink posters up across campus to tell people about the drive, and hopefully that will help us to reach our goal,” said Amy Hall, Sigma Alpha member and coordinator of the blood drive.This year’s goal is to have 30

people donate blood. Those wishing to donate should inform United Blood Services that the donation is on behalf of the Sigma Alpha sorority.Neal said donations are always important, but this time of year donations are crucial.UBS officials were net available for comment, but Hall said they were instrumental in helping coordinate the drive.“The blood service was real helpful putting this together, and they were glad that we wanted to do it again this year,” she said.For more information about the drive, call Lhiited Blood Services at 797-6804.Sigma Alpha is a professional agriculture sorority that consists of mostly agriculture majors, but welcomes students all fields of study to join.Only 7 years old, Sigma Alpha is one of the newest sororities on the Tech campus. The sorority promotes scholastics, leadership and service.

Middle school 
threatened by 
Internet prowlerBOSTON (AP) — Officials say a 19- year-old quadriplegic from Missouri used an Internet chat room to make “Columbine-like” threats to hurt students and teachers at a Massachusetts middle school.Massachusetts Attorney General Tom Reilly said Saturday that the paralyzed teen — whose name and hometown were not released — made the threats using an America Online chat room frequented by dozens of eighth-graders from Townsend’s Hawthorne Brook Middle School.Authorities confiscated the Missouri teen-ager’s computer on Friday and plan to charge him with making threats and possibly other charges on Monday, Reilly said.He said the teen-ager had been chatting online with the Townsend students since September, but midweek, the cyber-relationship turned terrifying. Reilly said the man told several students he was in their community and he threatened to hurt them, their teachers and their school.The threats — which included a list of teachers and students to be targeted — was an act of ’’cyberterrorism” that left the school shaken. It may have been a hoax, but “the fear that was expressed by students, parents and teachers in this community was very real,” Reilly said.On Friday, authorities converged on the suspect’s home, where he lives with his parents, and confiscated his computer equipment.
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Letters to the Editor Policy: Let
ters to the editor are accepted for pub
lication on the Viewpoints page. All let
ters must be no longer than two, double
spaced, typed pages. Unsigned letters will 
not be published. Letters must be sub
mitted in person, by mail o r by e-mail. 
Letters are published at the editor's dis
cretion, and the editor reserves the right 
to edit letters for libelous material, spell
ing and vulgarity. "Letters to the Editor” 
is intended as a forum for public discus
sion of issues relating to Texas Tech; per
sonal attacks will not be published. The 
U D  does not discriminate because of 
race, creed, national origin, sex, age, dis
ability or sexual preference. Letters must 
be submitted with picture identification 
and telephone number to Room 2 11 of 
the journalism  building, o r  to  
TheUniversityDaily@ttu.edu. Letters sent 
by e-mail must include the author's name, 
social security number and phone num
ber

Editorial Policy: Unsigned editorials 
are the opinions ofThe University Daily 
editorial board and do not necessarily 
reflect the views of Texas Tech Univer
sity, its employees, its student body or 
the Texas Tech University Board of Re
gents. A  column is solely the opinion of 
its author Editonal policy is set by The 
University Daily editorial board. The 
University Daily is independent of the 
School of Mass Communications. Re 
sponsibility for the editorial content of 
the newspaper lies with the student edi
tor

B e  a le rt!  B a b ie s  c a n  s w a l l o w  

v a lu e d  o b j e c t s  b e f o r e  y o u  k n o w  it.
f .  - » * • :  .

Class gift project needs campus support, donations to meet goal
In an attempt to reignite a long- neglected tradition here at Texas Tech, the 1999 Senior Class Gift project began in October 1998 through the efforts of the Student Government Association and a small group of graduating seniors.The public announcement of the project took place Jan. 25. The historic- significance of the project goes beyond it being a gift from the last graduating class of the century. It also will be the first class gift in more than 25 years.The senior class of 1999 has committed itself to developing and producing two structures on theTech campus. The first is the Millennium

Megan
Lenhart

Guest
Co lum nist

Sundial that will be located next to the new Frazier Alumni Pavilion. The Sundial will be an intensive memorial to the last class of the 20th century and a drawing point to all that visit the Tech campus.The second project is the Bill Collins Clock Tower that will be located in front of the Carpenter/Wells Residence Complex. The structure will dominate theTech horizon as it reaches 55 feet into the sky and will be a part of the largest pedestrian mall on campus.Together, the two projects will cost an estimated $120,000 ($100,000 for the Sundial and $20,000 for the clock tower). In an attempt to recognize the graduating seniors, engraved bricks to be placed in the interactive sundial are being sold for $50.The August and December graduating classes have mailed solicitation postcards to parents suggesting the gift of an engraved brick for their senior. Other senior class activities include joining with the Ex-Students

Association for the annual Exit Dinner on Nov. 7. Follow-up calls to the parents of graduating seniors by the Student Alumni Board soon will begin.Much progress has been made on this epic endeavor. Through contributions from student organizations, local business and bricks already sold, the senior class is at 35 percent of their goal. By selling 1,500 biicks this semester, the Bill Collins Clock Tower and Millennium Sundial will become realities. Be sure to leave your mark on Texas Tech and forever commemorate your time here by purchasing your engraved brick.If you are interested in either becoming involved in the first class gift in more than a quarter of a century, or are wanting more information on purchasing an engraved brick, please contact Kathy Gilbreath at 742-1829 or Megan Lenhart at 748-6824.
Megan Lenhart is the ch a ir

wom an o f  the Senior C la ss G ift 
project.

EDITORIA L _________________________ __________Tobacco company’s admittance looks like good move, but responsibility still lacking(AP)— What took them so long?Philip Morris Cos. Inc. has de cided to publicly admit what most everybody already knows: Cigarettes are not safe, and cigarettes are addictive.The company that has stood steadfast in denial of health claims to the opposite has decided — undergreat duress from litigation and exceptionally bad publicity — that it can limit its liability by admitting its product is unsafe and unhealthy.While this move may be little more than a PR gimmick to shore up declining sales and improve the company’s image among the public, it could move tobacco closer to regulation for its addictive properties, just like many other dangerous substances that, for health purposes, must have their existence controlled.And this new campaign does have a PR-type look with the tobacco maker also extolling the virtues of all its other business holdings, such as Kraft Foods and the Miller Brewing Co. But the company earlier opted to sever its tobacco business from these other

wise safe enterprises to remove the taint of tobacco from its profit-making ability in other venues.So this isn’t as strong a message as we think Philip Morris should impart about its tobacco products, but at least it is a start. It could be that this appeal to the public for wiser personal health choices could carry some clout if only because the products’ maker has admitted to the products’ health hazards.Yet there are those who will continue to smoke regardless who is issuing the hazards warnings. There are those who will argue as well that there is no need to regulate what amounts to a legal product.Ah, but morphine is legal, and it must be controlled for its strong addictive properties and its deadly nature when used improperly. Alcohol is legal, but we restrict the sale to those who we deem, by chronological age, to be mature enough to understand the implications of drinking. The list of what we control as a matter of protecting the public from its own ignorance is long and should include nicotine and tobacco products as well.

It is true that many of the products this company and its subsidiaries produce are worthy and of no particular risk to public health. Philip Morris and its companies have contributed to many worthwhile projects and ventures.But it has resisted the call to own up to the dangers of its chief product, cigarettes. So whether this amounts to little more than an image buffer remains to be seen. Much of the success of this enterprise rests with those who make the decision to buy and smoke cigarettes.Maybe now that Philip Morris is ready to admit publicly that it manufactures and markets a patently dangerous product the public will have fewer reasons, and less evidence, to support and continue its smoking habit.Would you drive a car if the automaker admitted knowing it was unsafe?That’s the message we hope is gleaned from this campaign, an analogy most people would understand.
Texarkana Gazette

Students could 

benefit from a 

new fall break
Tons o f high  

sch oo ls  across  
the state  offer 

fall breaks, and if 
we have one in 
the sp rin g  then  
w hy co u ld n ’t we 
have one in the  

fall?

about.Our favorite establishm ents could even come up with some promotions to draw our fearless educational leaders in while were away. Something like‘‘no cover forTAs before 11, profs get in free all night.” Can’t you see the free-thinking, open-minded individuals from the theater department trying to get the straight-laced business professors up on the dance floor?Even the administration could put the week off to good use. While no one was on campus breathing down their necks, they could raid all kinds of accounts, not just the English departments. It would all be in the name of keeping construction going, o f course, but if they skimmed a little off the top from everyone’s account while we were all partying, they could finance the whole Jones Stadium renovations in about 2.34 seconds flat.Tons of high schools across the state offer fall breaks, and if we have one in the spring, then why couldn’t we have one in the fall? Our poor, drained minds need it. We've been drinking — I mean studying — so hard since school started. It would totally help us to rejuvenate and regain some much needed energy.
Brandon Formby is a jun ior jour

nalism major from  Plano. In protest 
that there is no official fa ll break, he 
will not beattending any classes this 
week.

Brandon
Formby

Co lum nist

N inety-seven tests to study for, 172,390 projects, 348 chapters to read — thisweek.It’s not even Halloween and my school workload already feels like I’m immersed in a drawn-out, two- month-long finals period. It seems that just about everybody is bogged down with school, labs, homework and papers. What 1, and I’m sure everyone else could use, is a fall break.Now sure, it sounds like an excuse to have a w e e k - l o n g  party. And sure, as overworked, alcohol-driven college stu dents, we’d probably take the chance and use it as an opportunity to let loose and party as we do during our week off in the spring. But you know what? That’s exactly what we could use at this point.There would be tons of advantages to taking a week off. Think about it. We’d all come back refreshed and energetic about school. OK, OK, we’d be whining about how we'd need two weeks off. But still — everyone could benefit. We’d have the chance to actually get out of Lubbock for a little while.If we decided to go home, our parents would stop com plaining about us calling for money, because then we’d get to do it in person. Then again, we could just as easily take off to some place that has a little sun left. Nothing would get our spirits raised than no longer having to walk around this campus looking like pasty-faced albino-esque zombies.The benefits wouldn’t stop there, though. Our professors and Teaching Assistants might actually get a chance to stop grading the 2,304 pounds of assignm ents they ’ve given us. Hell, they might even get to learn a little bit about those crazy bars and clubs we’re always talking
LETTERS  
TO THE EDITOR
Review SessionTo the editor: Take a minute to look back at the last four years.In 1995, Spike Dykes’ football team closed out the SWC, going 9- 3 and destroying the Air Force in the Copper Bowl.A few months later, the 1996 football schedule came out and Texas Tech fans, even cautiously optimistic ones, felt lumps rise in their throats. In the inaugural season of the Big 12, the Red Raiders were slated to face Kansas State, Georgia, Nebraska and Oklahoma along with old SWC bullies Texas and Texas A&M.Dykes and his staff faced the challenge of entering a new, tougher league without Zach Thomas and Dick Winder, two key figures from that 9-3 1995 season.But the Texas Tech football family didn’t flinch.Byron Hanspard rushed for 2,000 yards as the Red Raiders went 7-5 with near misses against Kansas State, Georgia and Texas. They defeated Texas A&M, Baylor, Oklahoma and Oklahoma State to post a 4-1 record against Big 12 South rivals and were a dropped interception (in the fourth period against the Longhorns) away from a berth in the conference championship game.

Texas Tech competed in the Big
12. In 1997, Texas Tech showed tremendous heart. Case in point, following a week that saw university officials remove the team from postspason consideration with a win in Austin. Oh, by the way, those same Red Raider seniors defeated Texas A&M for the third time in their careers and finished in a tie for first in the Big 12 South.Last season, the Red Raiders got off to a 6-0 start by “beating the teams they were supposed to beat” (quote taken from the lips of fans who possibly fail to understand that, despite what Las Vegas odd-makers say, each week's opponents is equally devoted towinning). Yeah, the last half of the season was disappointing, but once again the Raiders were a factor in the Big 12 race, knocking the Longhorns out of the Big 12 championship game with a 42-35 win that was one for the most exciting games played in the Big 12 in 1998.At the moment, the Raiders are in a tie for the Big 12 South lead. What will happen in the next five weeks is anybody’s guess. So far, the Raiders are 4-3 because they’ve responded to adversity with the same heart that has placed Texas Tech in the hunt in each of three seasons in the Big 12.

Chad Conine 
senior 

journalism

W rite a letter to the editor. 
Drop it by 21 I Journalism, 

have your Tech ID, or e-mail it 
to TheUniversityDaily@ttu.edu, 

include your social security 
number and phone number.
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Dead movie depicts darkness
by Laura Hensley
TechLife ed ito rThe dark nightmarish streets of New York swell with the slum of the earth. Suicidal crazies, drug addicts, the homeless and prostitutes are prime victims of violence and accidents. Like saviors with flashing lights and sirens, paramedics working in the dead of night come face to face with those dead and dying. The ambulance drivers, paramedics and doctors who are often thought of as saviors are really just as dead as those they try to save.

film reviewThe recent release of " Bringing Out the Dead" tells the dark story of a New York City paramedic who is hopelessly searching for peace in his life full of death. The film follows a paramedic through three nights of work where he reaches the edge of breakdown.Nicolas Cage plays EMS paramedic Frank Pierce in the film directed by Martin Scorsese. Cage is a hopeless man stumbling through a life that was dealt to him. He drinks and does drugs

trying to find an escape from his pitiful life full of death. H is nightly routine includes showing up late to a job he hates, then scouring the streets searching and waiting for the next call of death. He brings people in to a sad- iooking hospital, they die and then he goes back for more.Cage's character quickly becomes friends with Mary, played by Patricia Arquette. Mary is the daughter of a dying man whose life Frank has attempted to save. Frank sees a false glimmer of hope in Mary and pursues a friendship.

The filming and interesting shots make the movie tich. The infinite darkness and bright street lights frame the story with plenty of trippy scenes set in a kind of fast-forward motion.The movie lags in parts and struggles to find a true storyline. It bounces from Frank being haunted by ghosts and hearing voices to him having a drinking problem and trying to quit his job.In the end, the movie does not seem complete, and it simply ends with Frank finding a small amount of peace as the sun comes up.Trip provides Spring Break alternative
by Angela Loston
Staff W riterTypically, Jennifer Martinez leisurely spends her Spring Breaks on the sandy beaches of South Texas. This past Spring Break, she decided to trade a day on the beach for a week of volunteer work by participating in Alternative Spring Break, a community service project that is sponsored by the University Center.“I enjoy working in the community,” said Martinez, a junior marketing and management major from Lubbock. " I figured it would be a well- rounded trip rather than just sitting on the beach."Martinez went along with a group of students and spent their break doing community-oriented work in New Orleans.While she was there, Martinez said she and other volunteers worked with

recovering drug and alcohol abusers who lived in a halfway house.In addition to working with recovering substance abusers, she also said she refurbished the inside and outside of the halfway home. The students also visited a nursing home.As a volunteer with the program, Carolina Rubio, a junior art education major from Lubbock, said she was able to serve members of another city while learning more about its rich culture.“1 thought it was a good way of integrating a new cultural experience, serving a different community and having fun with the vacation time we had during Spring Break,” Rubio said.Mike Turner, a junior information

systems and marketing major from Dallas, said he valued the learning experience the trip gave him.T ve done group projects before, but I have never worked with a group of people to live and do community service with during Spring Break,” Thrner said.The next Alternative Spring Break will be from March 11 -18 in Denver.Daniel Brown, activities coordinator for Tech’s Campus Activities and Involvement, said the students will be working with three different agencies that are a part of Volunteers of America, a non-profit organization.The volunteers will be working at a group home for teens who either have run away from home or have

been placed there by the courts or social services. The students also will spend time at a daycare for children who are affected in some way by HIV or AIDS and also will work at a homeless shelter for battered women and their children.To prepare for the upcoming trip, there will be an information session about Alternative Spring Break at 4 p.m. Wednesday in the Llano Estacado Room of the UC. Applications will be available at the meeting.Other information sessions will be on Nov. 11, Feb. 2 and Feb. 8. The deadline for applications is Feb. 11. For more information, call 742-3621 or go to the Campus Activities and Involvement office in room 210 of the UC.
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Nicoias Cage stars in the Martin Scorsese film, “Bringing Out the Dead.”

HubCon3, fro m  p. Iactor Jack Stauffer.Stauffer and Bulloch also judged Saturday night’s costume contest that gave fans a chance to dress up as anything from sixth century celts to Capt. Kirk.Though guests like Bulloch were disappointed in the small number of participants, Black said there will be a HubCon4.“We’re looking at dates and have already had some guests saying they were interested in com

ing next year,” he said. “We do it for the fans and the love of thegenre.”After taking in Bulloch's advice and stories like sponges, Matt and Jacob Schutt ask the actor for one more tiling — a picture.Bulloch agrees and the two brothers now leave the table with no more signs of apprehension, a lot more excitement and a picture of themselves with Bulloch — standing next to the cardboard alter ego he had so readily recognized.
THE Daily Crossword Edited by W ayne Robert Williams

A C R O SS
1 W ound  

reminder
5 Business 

transaction
9 Mountain lions

14 Own
15 School orgs.
16 Capital of 

G uam
17 Hanging to one 

side
18 Capital of Italia
19 Dilapidated
20  ’W ar and  

P ea ce ' director
23  Genuine
24 Call It oft
25  Overacted
28  Som e horses
3 3  Olympic 

docathlete 
Johnson

34  Turn on a  pivot
35  Italian 

possessive 
pronoun

36  'F ren zy ' 
director

40  S a u lt__Marie
41 Strikes
42  'Kukla, Fran

a n d __ *
4 3  British peers' 

realms
46 Groups of three
4 7  Socialist grp.
48  Like a  bolt from 

the blue
49  "1941" director
57  Eye shade
58  Street edge
59  Alaska's first 

governor
60  Month in Paris'’
61 District
6 2  "Bottled in 

Blonde" author 
Jaffe

6 3  Breaks from a 
habit

64  Outdo all 
others

6 5  Mil. rank

D O W N
1 R oe source
2  Colombian  

metropolis
3  Bard's river

TMSPuzztMOaol.com

B y E ug e n «  R. P u fte n b e rg e r 
R e s to n . VA

4 Journalist
5 Propagate
E Bikini, e  g.
7  Tibetan priest
8  Jacob's twin
9 Allowance 

provider
10 Rwanda's 

neighbor
11 Dam on or 

Dillon
12 Against
13 Comments
21 Tractor 

manufacturer
22 Instrument with 

three strings
25  Rub out
26  Valetta's 

country
27 Part of o.b.o.

K V 2V B 9

Friday s Puzzle Solved

28 Radar-screen  
images

29  Inning 
increments

30 Island: It
31 Intelligible
32 _  alive'
34  Fraud 
37  Engulf

38  O f hours
39 Scalers
44 Like some 

servants
45 Inhabits
46 Strauss opera
48 Cables
49 'J aw s ' star 

Robert

50 Record
51 Old Testament 

book
52  Healing sign
53  Faultless
54 Sell images
55 Tolled
56 Bothersome 

insect
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I I
•You Choose Any Combination of Tacos, Enchiladas or Chalupav Served with Beans and Rice.
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5 4th & Boston 744-0183 5(present this coupon or show Tech ID) ®| • Offer good betw een 5 - 10pm at both Caboose locations • Not valid with any other offer. • J
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using  Adobe PageM ill preferred.

Apply in 103 Journalism  Building 
or e-mail W ayne  Hodgin  at 

TheUniversityDaily@ ttu.edu.
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Calling all music lovers
Folk-rock band Caedmon’s Call to perform

Award-winning acoustic folk-rock band Caedmon's Call will perform at the University Center Allen Theatre on 
Thursday as part of their 62-city 40  Acres Tour.

They have come a long way from singing in the dorms of Texas Chiistian University. Award-winning acoustic folk-rock band Caedmon’s Call returns to their roots for a 62 -city 40 Acres Tour. Along for the high-energy ride are special guests Jill Phillips and Watershed recording artist Bebo Norman. Back by popular demand, Caedmon’s Call will be making what is anticipated to be a sell - out appearance Thursday at the Texas Tech University Center Allen Theatre. The concert, sponsored by University Center Programs, is 120 minutes with no intermission and will begin at 8 p.m. Doors open at 7:30 p.m. and tickets are available now and can be purchased at the University Center Ticket Booth or any Se- lect-A-Seat location. The band’s sound, backed by a strong rhythm section, delivers a diverse layer of vocal and guitar performances from Derek Webb (vocals, lead guitar, songwriting), CliffYoung (vocals, guitar), and his wife Danielle Young (vocals).“I feel like we’ve finally settled into sound that is us," Webb said. “The album sounds like our live shows because of the way it was recorded."40 Acres is tich with the spiritual and lyrically-thick songs the band has become known for, as well as some songs that break out into new territory. Beyond their songs, Caedmon’s Call wants to communicate with their listeners through the live experience as well. Almost a year in the making, 40 Acres blends the collective energy and compelling relevance of this

The time warp is bringing its whacked-out transsexuals back to Texas Tech's University Center this Halloween night! “The Rocky Horror Picture Show," in all of its original- length glory will return to the University Center Red Raider Ballroom at midnight Saturday. In the oddest, most off-the-wall cult film ever made, a young uptight couple in search of a phone stumbles onto a castle inhabited by aliens lounging in lingerie from the planet Transylvania. As the evening progresses, the couple loses their earthly inhibitions as the aliens con - spire to rule the planet and build the

band with the expertise and power of its new label, Essential Records, promising an exciting follow up to their successful debut. Combining the talent of producer Glenn Rosenstein (U2, Ziggy Marely, Madonna, Marry Me Jane) and mix engineer David Leonard (Barenaked Ladies, Shawn Colvin, Indigo Girls), 40 Acres is the product of some of today’s best modern rock and artful pop minds. The album held that No. 1 position for

a different 
set of laws.perfect race. The all-star cast of Tim Curry, Susan Sarandon, Barry Bostwick and M eatloaf brings

several weeks following its April 13 release. The debut single from 40 Acres, "There You Go,” has also become the fifth No. 1 hit for Caedmon’s Call. It is a multi-format radio hit, landing at the top slot on both Adult Contemporary and Contem porary Hits charts. Caedmon's Call made its national debut in 1997 and has since amassed a stream of accolades including resounding widespread critical acclaim, four Dove nomina-

their outlandish outfits, creepy servants and catchy tunes to life in a film that sets the record for weird! A live-action cast courtesy of Legion West Role playing and War gaming Consortium brings the mayhem right to your seat and survival kits will be sold at the door for $2. Everyone is encouraged to come dressed as their favorite character and bump ri grind to the madness. Tickets are on sale now and cost $4 forTTU students and $6 for the general public. For more information, contact the University Center Activities Ticket Booth at 742-3610.

tions and an "Album of the Year” Dove award.“1 am excited to see UCP bring Caedmon’s back to Lubbock," said Alana Chapa, project leader. "Their acoustic folk/ rock sound is appealing to both Christian and mainstream consumers. This is not a concert anyone would want to miss.”For more information, call 742- 3610 or email ucticketbooth 
@ttacs.ttu.edu.

CALENDAR
Oct. 25

4 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.:
Cleveland Ballet Dancing 
Wheels Integrated Dance 
Workshop, UC Red Raider 

Ballroom 
Oct. 26

8 p  .m.: Cleveland Ballet 
Dancing Wheels/ 

Performance, UC Allen 
Theatre 
Oct. 27

noon  - 1 p.m.: Tech 
Unplugged, UC Courtyard 
4 p.m.: Alternative Spring 
Break Information Session, 

Llano Estacado Room 
Oct. 28

8 p.m.: Caedmon's Call, 
UC Allen Theatre 

Oct. 30
m idn ight: Film: "Rocky 
Horror Picture Show,” UC 

Red Raider Ballroom 
10 a.m . - 1 p.m.: 

Community Action Day - 
2nd Helpings Soup Kitchen 

N ov. 2
8 p.m.: Reduced 

Shakespeare Company in 
the Millennium Musical, UC 

Allen Theatre 
N ov. 3

noon - 1 p.m: Breakout!, 
UC Courtyard

Alternative Spring Break offers something differentDo something different during spring break! TYavel, see the sites, encounter other cultures, develop leadership skills, lend a hand and learn about social issues and yourself while making a difference. This year, volunr teers will travel to Denver and work with inner-city agencies. Tech students can learn more about the details of the week-long service project taking place during Spring Break, March 11-17, at 4 p.m. Wednesday or at 6 p.m. Nov. 11. Both sessions will be in the UC Llano Estacado Room. For more information on Alternative Spring Break, or other community service programs, please call Campus Activities & Involvement at 742- 3621.
Comedians needed for spots in Comedy ShowcaseAttention all Tech comedians. Think you are funny? Prove it! Try out for the opening act and Master of Ceremonies spot for the Comeback Jack’s Comedy Showcase. TYyouts are at noon Nov. 3 in the University Center Courtyard. For information on trying out, contact Brian Franz or Darryl Robins at 742-3621.

Jazz highlights Wednesday's Tech Unplugged concertTech Unplugged presents the Texas Tech music department’s student Jazz Quintet. They will be performing for free in the University Center Courtyard on Wednesday. It begins at noon and will be a really good show. Stop on by and check it out. For more information, contact University Center Programs at 742-3621

“Rocky Horror” back at U C

Holiday 
Dinner 
tickets 
on saleThe beginning of the holiday season brings the return of the Texas Tech School of Music and University Center’s Madrigal Dinner.Beginning Dec. 2, the Red Raider Ballroom of the University Center will once again be transformed into the great hall of a 16th-century castle for Tech’s 22nd presentation of Madrigal Dinner.The 1999 event will inc’ude new touches, as well as the return of audience favorites. Madrigal Dinner will be offered at 7 p.m. on Dec. 2 and Dec. 4-7 in the University Center Red Raider Ballroom.Due to overwhelm ing d emand, initial ticket sales are by mail oi Jy, and all orders may not be postmarked, or have an express mail date earlier than Nov. 3. Beginning Nov. 11, if tickets are still available, they may be reserved by telephone or in person at the Texas Tech University Center Ticket Booth. Those interested in attending should purchase tickets early, however, as the event sells out each year soon after tickets become available.Madrigal Dinner includes a full meal as w ell as performances by Tech’s Madrigal Singers and entertainment throughout the evening. The menu for dinner includes center-cut pork chop with raspberry sauce, apple-walnut dressing, fresh green beans, holiday hom iny, fruit salad with whipped cream and nuts, bread made with fine flour, holiday cake with cranberries and the traditional holiday beverage, wassail.Candles light tables covered with pine boughs, and banners representing the great families of Europe are hung around the perimeter of the hall.Entertainment before dinner includes trombones, and during dinner, festivities will include t traveling vocal quartets, m agicians and jugglers.The program is divided into two segments, presented before and after the meal. The first segment includes traditional Christmas carols and the second is composed of authentic 16th-century madrigals.During the course of the program the audience will also participate in the singing of carols.Reserved seat tickets for Madrigal Dinner are priced at $22.50 for Tech students, $32.50 for the general public and $67.50 for Scholarship Benefit tables. The scholarship seat price includes a $35 contribution to the vocal scholarship fund at Texas Itch's School of Music.Call 742-3621 or e-m ail 

ucticketbooth@ttu.edu for ticket order flyers or more information.

in tha UC North 
Corridor across 
front American 

S ta te  Bank

Communications Studies 
Raider Express Style!!!

Phone Cards... $5, $10, & $20
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Daily Newspapers:
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal *“  Pallas Morning News 

USA Today " *  The Wall Street Journal

100+ Magazine Titles
* * * * * * * * * * * * *

Greeting Cards by Recycled Paper
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Send the m essage th a t  you care with
Fresh Flower Douquets & Roses

H o u r s  o f  O p e ra tio n : M o n .- T hurs. 7  a m - 1 0 :3 0  pm  
Frl- S a t  3  a m - 11:30 pm  S u n d a y  2  pm - 1 0 :3 0  pm
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A (Great Story... A  Great Performance...
For more information call 742-3610 or e-mail U CT ICKETBO O TH * TTU EDU

The Rocky Horror Picture Show
Oct. 30 
Midnight
Doors open at 11:3()

M  i

742-3610 l’or more into

Reduced Shakespeare Company 
in The Complete Millennium Musical (abridged)" 

Nov. 2 8 p.m L^C Allen Theatre

T e x a s  T e c h ' s  J a z z  Q u i n t e t
October 27 

12 noon 
U C Courtyard

mailto:ucticketbooth@ttu.edu


Bears get skinned, 35-7Red Raiders claim third Big 12 Conference win
Greg Kreller/The Unrvwvty Dili/

Tech tailback Shaud Williams avoids the Baylor rush during the Red Raiders’ 35-7 
win Saturday. Tech is tied with Texas atop the Big 12 South standings.

by Jeff Keller
StaffWriterWACO — Under a full moon at Baylor’s Floyd Casey Stadium, the Texas Tech football squad claimed its third Big 12 Conference win with a 35-7 thumping of the Baylor Bears.The win represents the first time this season Teen has won back-to- back games and it gives the Red Raiders a 4-3 overall mark and a 3-1 conference record on the year.With the loss, the Bears now are 1-6 on the season, and they remain winless in conference play.The win was Tech’s fourth-straight in the series, but it was only the seventh time in history that Tech posted a win in Waco.The first quarter was dominated by the Red Raider defense as they did not allow the Bears a first down and held the Baylor offense to 16 total yards.Tech had 117 yards of total offense in the first quarter but could manage only two Chris Birkholz field goals.Birkholz had hit only two of six tries on the season coming into the game and said making the field goals helped his confidence.“I'll tell you what, I really needed those," Birkholz said. "The first six games of this season, 1 had not been doing too well. But tonight, I felt really good."In the second quarter, Tech’s defense helped set up its offense deep in Baylor territory with a 47-yard interception return by Tech safety Kevi n Curtis. Raider quarterback Rob Peters punched it in from one yard

out on the next play and hit tight end Tim Winn on a two-point conversion to give Tech a 14-0 lead.Curtis’ interception was his second in as many weeks and said the play was an early momentum- builder for Tech.“That play got us going,” Curtis said. "It got the offense real close to the goal, and they put it in right then. I think the momentum switched, and we were on a roll from then.”The Bears ran a reverse on the second-half kickoff, and Baylor’s Randy Davis returned the ball 91 yards for what turned out to be the Bears' lone score of the game.The return cut Tech’s lead in half, and after a failed Tech drive, the Bears drove 61 yards to the Tech 24-yard- line and had a fourth-and-two to keep the drive alive.Baylor quarterback Jermaine Alfred handed the ball to freshman running back Chedrick Ricks, but Tech’s Kris Kocurek and Curtis met the Bear carrier before he could reach the first down marker.With 2:50 left in the third quarter and Tech still leading 14-7, the Bears had a drive stall and were forced to punt.Tech’s John Norman took the punt at his own 20 and returned the ball 80 yards for his first career punt-return for a touchdown.Norman had a punt-return for a touchdown called back against Missouri last year and said it felt good to finally get one that counted."It feels real good," Norman said. "I got some great blocks on the return, and it was just the will of God.

We've been destined for one, and we finally got one."On the first play of the fourth quarter, Tech's Dorian Pitts deflected a Kyle Atteberry punt, and the Red Raiders recovered the ball on the eight-yard line.Two Sammy Morris rushes was all that was needed to score as the Tech fullback leaped into the end zone from two yards out to put Tech up 28- 7. The Red Raiders would score once more on an 11 -yard strike from Peters to receiver Darrell Jones with 8:21 left. The Tech offense collected 302 yards, but Peters said the Red Raider defense and special teams were the key to victory."Defense and special teams were the key,” Peters said. "Defense kept us in the game, and then, boom, we

returned that punt and that was the difference in the game. After that, the momentum changed, and we were able to sustain a drive and kind of put them away.”Though Tech got the win over the Bears, one bad spot for the Red Raiders was an injury to freshman running back Shaud Williams.Williams injured his right shoulder against Baylor but said he thinks he will be able to play next week against Missouri.The Red Raiders are tied with Texas atop Big 12 South standings, but Tech coach Spike Dykes said his team will continue to take the schedule one game at a time."We’ve got to go to Missouri next week,” Dykes said. “We finally got two wins in a row, so we re pleased about that.”

Women’s soccer gets trampled by BuffaloesNeeding just one Big 12 Conference victory to qualify for the conference tournam ent, the Texas Tech soccer squad failed to do so, losing to Colorado Friday afternoon 1-0.The Red Raiders outshot the Buffs 16-10, and Tech keeperBrittany Peese had three saves.The lone goal of the game cam e from Colorado's Suzy Kiefer at 27:49. V g gTech forward Kristy Frantz went down in the first half after colliding with a Buff defender. She was taken to the hospital for

x-rays and was diagnosed with a sprained ankle. Her status remains questionable.The tough times continued for the Red Raiders on Sunday as they were shut out 2-0 by the University of Denver.Again, Tech outshot their opponent 20-12, but Denver keeper Erica Izard tallied 17 saves.The pair of losses put the Red Raiders at 8-9-1 overall and 4-5- 0 in the Big 12.T he squad’s final match of the season will be against Baylor at 7 p.m. Saturday in Waco.Fight declared no contestLAS VEGAS (AP) — Mike Tyson knocked down Orlin Norris with a left to the head after the bell ending the first round. The fight was stopped and declared a no contest Saturday night.Ring announcer Jimmy Lennon said the fight was stopped "after an accidental foul" and that it was officially declared a no contest.The stoppage of the fight was greeted with loud boos from the crowd in the M GM  Grand Garden, which was the scene of Tyson’s third-round disqualification for biting Evander Holyfield’s ears on June 28, 1998.Abel Sanchez, co-trainer of Norris, said the fighter could not continue because of a twisted knee.After ringside doctor Flip Homansky examined Norris and conferred with Nevada Athletic Com mission members, the com mission took its action.Tyson had his right glove on Norris’ arm when the bell rang to end the first round. Then Tyson shot home a short left to the head

that dropped Norris.After Norris went down, Tyson went to a neutral corner and was Followed there by referee Richard Steele, who lectured him.Steele then turned and signaled he was p en alizin g Tyson two points.Meanwhile, Norris got up and walked slowly to his corner as Steele beckoned H om ansky to come look at Norris.While this was going on, many in the crowd of 12,987 were venting their displeasure.Tyson put pressure on Norris from  the outset. He landed a couple of hard rights, but he was mostly wild. Norris got in a punch or two, but was mostly wild, too.Then came the left after the bell that ended the fight as Norris left the ring with an ice bag on his right knee and was helped by Sanchez.Those remaining in the arena booed him.Tyson is supposed to fight Shannon Briggs on Feb. 26 in Madison Square Garden.
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ATTENTION CLASSIFIED READERS:
The University Dally «creen» classified advertising lor misleading or Use messages, hut does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please he cautious In answering ads. especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check.
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TYPING
RUSH J06S  ACCEPTED ABC Typtrg Service Colege papers Dts- 
Mrtatms These' Edtiig t  Pmorreedng Digaal Pagar767 9611
TECH TYPE SECRETAR IAL SERVICE

Memptvs Place Mai 506i 6 Memprus 766*1196 Wa relweloryou. 
reswnas, cover Mars. CVa. Thesee. Dwaertainr» Term Papen. 
Manuscnpts (terms H A  APA Tunt»an kvmaltng Cham Gnetos. 
Comretg. Scanrwig. Faring, Typesemig, md desktop prK*sri«g Fail 
Afiordabte Se rv » 1

TYPNG RESUMES etc Rush Joha wefcoma Cai 760-1573 or page 
773-3796 Ceflular 787-8644

WRITE AWAY RESUME.
Personalized sevee and killer cover letters Cal Edrih at 790-0681

TUTORS
1-7-3 N »easy Help lor MATTVST ATS (ai levels) Donl be M  n  he 
dart IXurrunatus Tutonng 762-4317

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS’
Superior tutoring with 12+ years experience Exam reviews, group 
and ndivtual rales Cal The Accounting Tutors. 24 hours, 796-7121

COLLEGIATE TUTORING

FOR IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT a responstole people oriented per- 
sen to wort tor $7 OQtoour at Whie Funeral Heme 2210 Broartway Must 
be wiing to wort weekends, most days and eventigs when necessary 
call for appomtment 749-4463

HIRING Watstafl cooks and bartenders Mesqufe s apply n  person 
at 2419 Broadway

"LUBBOCK CLUB
6  looting lor waitstaff and part-tome bartenders W f wort around 
your school schedule Able to wort some lunch shifts perlerred cal 
763-7306 for an appointment

NEEDED DELIVERY PERSON $6 00 Hr M-F 1 00-500pm. Delivery 
of toner cartridges and office supples, vehicle fumohed 740-0644

PEOPLE NEEDED To move household Hems and boxes 10-29,10- 
30 and 10-31. Cal Bit or Juke al 796-0009

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
RPS, Inc (a small package delivery company), has immediate open- 
ngs sorting and untoadng packages Staring pay is $6 50toour plus 
50 tuition assistance after X  days and 50/hour rase after 90 days 
Monday-Fnday. start wort at 5 00 a.m , finish at 8:30 -10:00 a m de
pending on your schedule No weekends Call RPS at 745-7197. 
EOE/AA.

REAL ESTATE Manager 20 hre/wfc fie »Me schedule 763-3401

WRITING INTENSIVE m*ors needed Local GED student lookng 
for tutor in writng and grammar skills Delia 747-6773, 797-2146

Professional tutors with up to 10 years experience in Biology Busi
ness. Chemistry. English. Math, Physics & more 
Cal 797-1605 www colegialetulorng com

NEED HELP in physics. sng«w«nng Of rampm« progrwimmg’  Cal 
Dr Gary L a *«  767-5250 (*156w)___________________________

Private Math Tutor
There is no subsWue for one-on-one tutoring Over 35 year's experi- 
ence covering Math 0301 to 2350 Cai 785-2750 seven days a

HELP WANTED
CANDY AND GIFT «tors rtaaningi stocking/ sates (teiitte hours 
opto daily 9am-10pm vanoua shirs Olio's CfteWY Msmphte PteM 
MtS 50»r and Msmph* apply sr parson only___________________

CANVASERS NEEDED Parnmaavanngs and W««k«ids Basapay 

plus benusas Suprama Wte« Lowal Rchay 792 3534_________

CROSSED KEYS Wna and Spalls on Tteioka Highway is Inking ap 
DScaronatormnwrlalsimploymar« Applcarts m m  be was groomed 
M  dapanrteftteandmolkraled and atea *21 yaarsd age Ouram- 
ployees work OehaiMn 25 and X  hours weakly and mu* be atm lo 
work morning, availing, and weekend Wrdls Musi be avarlapte thamg 
upronvng holiday season Apply ai p«son Monday-f nday between 
1-5pm MwvMaiwoasmerttwei be arranged aa«ppkcator»»»re-

cekred ______

DOC’S LIQUOR
HekJwmied»worker«auorsk» Femateamate Musi b*21ye«» 

.old Apply ki person at Doc» Uquor ______________________

DOMINO’S PIZZAA n  you kroSaig lor a kar |oti7 Earn 66-$l 2/Hr wah a Iteslrte schadute

Mute b aa  tea» 16. hava araunnea snddapandteitecar AppSy as 2113 

50lhSt __________________________________

EARN S AND OBSERVATION HOURS
Aitenticn pr»-pl. at. and prpvrted Ouarkoptegrc needs personal can 
mandanr Bekm you ngteter lor Springaamete«calm* and M»vt> 

i t  Work momeig houn, tehool er f a  tetemoona Cal 7867774 kamon 
^formation _________________________

'EICRGETIC PEO PLE Naartedto eerr* a»kranoifcars Noaapenanca 

reeded AiVpart tena ayeaapte Apply In psnon a  Arson«« t«M 

Ava JesktorBarry

Now that you’ve spent all you had 
on tuition and books, Papa John's 
Would like to put some cash back 

in your pocket.

Join America's fastest growing 

pizza company and enjoy: 
Fun, Friendly Workplace 

Flexible Schedule 
Competitive Salary & Benefits 

Training & Development 
Advancement Opportunities

Now Picking the Best: 
Delivery Drivers 

In-Store Team Members 
Assistant Managers

apply now at:
2812-A 4th Street 

3300-A 82nd Street 
5206 82nd Street

mum
www.papajohns.com

FREE BABY BOOM BOX + EARN 
$1200!

Fundraiser for student groups & organizations. 
Earn up to $4 per MasterCard app Call tor info or 
visit our website. Qualified callers receive a FREE 
Baby Boom Box 1-800-932-0528 ext. 119 or ext 

_______ 125. www.ocmconcepts.com._______
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FURNISHED FOR RENT
FOR RENT at semester two bedroom two bath apartment fully fur
nished very nice call 791-1006

TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS. 210116lh Desari Widows and flowers 
highSghf our lovely courtyard Two bedroom with fireplace and new car
pet plus one bedroom remodeled Small 19 uns student community 
Huge student discount See to believe Furnished or unfurnished 
763-2933

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM available mmedrelety 1 block from campus $300Anonth
791-2625

1 BLOCK from Campus! Large 3 bedroom'1 Bath, brick house 2402 
21st S525Ano 787-2323

1/1 EFFECIENCY quiet, private, short walk to Tech all bills paid 
S300/ptus security deposit 749-1922

2006 29TH TREES, 2-2, atomi arr. refrigerator, dshwasher, hook-ups, 
bike to dass. pets. $500 6-months. 523-7446

3 STORY, 3/2, large Ifcring rooms 201915ft $60Q/mo $400/dep Cal 
763-3401

3/2/1 DISHWASHER, neutral carport, pets w/deposit, large ctosets, 
ask about‘specter 6410271h, 793-6147 appointment onty

3BDRM/2LIVNG 2,000 sq A, security alarm, yard maintenance, pet w/ 
deposit Near Tech 791-2007

ALL BILLS PAID 2-Bedroom free cable no pets, non smoking 
Westndge Apts from $400 1606 Ekhart 793-6147 ‘speoafc'

BEAR CREEK APARTMENTS. 4203 18th Coot shade trees, colorful 
flowers and hangng peppers nv«e you to to« incredbto property 
Smartly remodeled with new carpet and ceramic tie flooring Effi
ciency and one bedroom al b is  paid Two bedroom plus electric 
wesher/dryer connections Small pets wetoome 791-3773

EFFICIENCY AVAILABLE new $225 00 a month One Nock from cam
pus 791-2825

FOR AN EFFICIENCY apartment Nice neighborhood near TTU 
Fresh pamt and carpet, and recent remodetmg. w/d connections 
S269rtnonth ndudng uMhes 792-8303 782-4169

FOR LEASE: Walt to Rech comfortable dean two bedroom brick home 
One bath . two living areas Nice appliances, w/d. wood floors 2600 
Nock 21 ft $495 pkB 795-9918

I BLOCK From campus' 1br apartmnt 2432-B 21st H20 pd $27S/mo 
787-2323

NEWLY REMOOELED one. two. three and four bedroom house for 
lease Call 785-7361. leave message

NEWLY REMOOELED quadaptex. two bedroom Dishwasher, carport, 
no pets 1700 Efchart cal for appoitment 793-8147

NICE 1BR/1BA Apartnent, hardwcxxl floors , good neighborhood 2300- 
B 33»d $275rtno H20 PD 787-2323

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 btock from Tech on 146V15th Street Con
venient. Comfortable, Reasonable Free Parkng Cal 762-1263 tor more
riforma toon

TINY EFFCENCY garage apartment 2313 Broadway $215 plus elec
tric 747-2656

VERY LARGE 3br/2ba. new chfca. basement ?2l8-25th $650/mo 
787-2323

YOUR CHOICE 3-2-2 at 8217 Ekridge or 3-2-1 at 3502 30V) 3-2-1 at 
4809 42nd (no dishwasher) All with central heat/air, washer/dryer 
conned ions, dishwasher 
797-1778 or mobile 523-1679

FOR SALE
1/2 CARAT ENGAGEMENT DIAMOND purchased for $1500 seing 
lor haH Cal 473-2390, leave mesage

1996 CAMARO Z28 silver LSI engine. 6 speed. CD. under 19K 
miles, factory warranty $17.500 797-0193

CALL NOW to see lovely inground pool w/ half bath & dressing area 
Dandy 3-2+ carport on 31st only $62000 Emsteen Ke*y, Realtors 795- 
7113

FOR SALE 92-240SX Excellent shape, goto www 240sx web com 
Cal 745-6310 askng $3900 00 obo

MISCELLANEOUS

$25 GREEK TATTOOS
New needtos' Lcensed Body pierang specials $45 HoVywood Tat
toos 793-1093

BELLY DANCE CLASSES
Tuesday classes are now filltng 6-7pm Maxey Community Center 
4020 30th end Oxford Cal 767-3796 Also Wednesday classes

BICYCLES New bikes used bAes Repair al bies, good prices Ad
venture Cycle Broadway & University 749-2453

FREE CAR
Drtvw the car of your dreams free, http //www nfli net/115446 or 
795-1631 Residual income, free car. free home!

FREE PC
Earn $1200 this week Cal lol-free (3-minute recording) 1-888-303- 
1152 code 11

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Arts! Begroners/Advanced A I styles 
Reasonable rates 25% dscount startup monto' Part Tower, near 
Tech Grisanti Guitar. Studio 747-6106 C D s at Hastings Music and 
1-600-75-MU SIC

Free CD
of cool indie music when you register at 

Mybytes.com
the ultimate website for your 

college needs.

INOIA CONTACTS NEEDED1 Bator dolar «sem aoui company ft 
pandrog rito India November Earn Big $$ 866-0340

NEED MONEY?
Cash paid for name brand clothes must be Abercrombie. Ralph Lau
ren, Gap, Tommy HilNger. Lucky, or Doc Marten's cal 798-0256

NEED MONEY? Wil pay cash for good used cars or trucks Cal 
Richard at 747-4688. 746-1967 or pgr 767-6150

RAR ELECTRONICS AT 1607 Ave G has qualty parts ai reasonable 
prices Cai 765-7727 We accept M/C. Visa & Discover

SPRING BREAK in Cozumel' Free body transformahon contest, weight 
loss/gan revolutionary products, guaranteed results' 066-0340

WIN $2000 CASH in free makeover-contest' International company 
launching new exclusive European Cosmetics 866-0340

SERVICES

$10 CARPET CLEANING!
Get your carpets cleaned for only $10 per room! Even f you only want 
room (tone! Cal 780-7530 tor appointments or questions

ANDROPOLIS
$15 HAIRCUTS Mon-Fri 6pm-6pm New Taienl Stylists Only 
747-6011

Body Waxing
Eyebrows underarms, lip, bikini, legs Beautiful sanitary setting 
Lindsey s Salon and Day Spa. Ask tor Lucy 797-9777

COLOR NAILS
Special offer student rale with vakf ID Full set $20 F i  $12 wilh free 
French, American manicure and free paraffin wax Pedicure $20 free 
paraffin wax Your nails wifl be done by our Lubbock experts NaJTech 
Andy Nguyen.Kevin Nguyen and others Cal for apporotment. walk- 
tos welcome 791-1000.4931 Brownfield Hwyfctose to Hollywood Tai- 
too)

Fr? T T  v f  y y ▼ ▼ y y y ?▼ i
CONFIDENTIAL AND FREE Pregnancy tests-Pregnancy Coimelr>g 
Services 793-6369

ROOMMATES

DALTON’S AUTOMOTIVE Repair. Your automotive care special
ists Tech ID receives 10% dscount 5009 Brownfield Hwy. next to Dol
lar Western Wear 791-0014

EXPERT TAILORING Dressmakng, alterations, weddng clothes 
repair al ctotong Fasi Sewng Place. 745-1350

PARIS NAILS STUDENT SPECIAL! Ful set $20 00. M -n $1200 
Free French Ä American polish Appointment and walk-n welcome 3410 
34ih 792-4911

SUE SCHILDCARE lovng licensedhome Birthto4yrs Monday-Frv 
dey 7 30-5 30 69th and University 799-4511

WestNet One
Unlimited Internet Access, show your Tech ID for discounts $8 50 pr 
month Call tor details New systems upgrades, and repairs, IBM, NT. 
Macntosh WestNet One 1220 Broadway 10th floor 806-762-1953

TECH STUDENTS seek female roomate no smokngfpets $250/month 
plus 1/3 b is  4209 36th (3/2) Tammu 796-0697 Tnxnan 796-1157

WANTED ROOMATE ASAP. 3btf1bth house WAJkng ¿stance from 
campus Call Chandra or Megan 762-3011

LEGAL NOTICE

JONES STADIUM COMMITTEE
Meetng today October 25.1999 at 4 00pm. 500 Cheinut Sheet Suto 
1509 Abilene T exas Summary of Agenda A special comm flee of the 
Board of Regents, composed of regents E R •Dick* Brooks, John W 
Jones (Chair), Nancy E Jones, and Alan B White, will convene with 
members of the Texas Tech University System staff for review of In
formation and to consider approval of actions necessary to proceed with 
proposed renovations of Jones Stadium At the direction of it's chair, 
the committee may convene into closed session at approximately 
4 10 p.m for the purpose of del toerating contacts tor prospective gifts 
and donations to Texas Tech University, pursuant to Section 561 73, 
Texas Government Code

Check Out the 
Online version of

The
University Daily
@ HM\v.ttu.cdu/~ThelD

http://www.papajohns.com
http://www.ocmconcepts.com
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Tech spikers win on roadThe Texas Tech volleyball squad won its third contest in its last four matches, defeating Missouri 15-7. 15-10, 15-5, Saturday at the Hearties Center in Columbia, Mo.Tech moved to 14 -9 overall and 3-7 in Big 12 play.The Red Raiders were led by freshman Ann Romjue with 12 kills and 11 digs.

Overall, the Tech squad out-hit Missouri .216 to .016 and had three individuals hit over .300 in senior Lori Garber who hit .368, junior Colleen Smith who hit .417 and junior Janelle Jones who hit .364.Missouri was led by Nicole Panzau and Annette Luyten who both finished with seven kills in the conference contest.The Red Haiders also out-blocked

the Tigers 11-5, and freshman Jenny Donohoo sparked Tech in game three with three consecutive blocks.Tech volleyball coach Jeff Nelson has never lost to Missouri in his five-year career at Tech.The Red Raiders will be in action Wednesday when they face Kansas State at 7 p.m. at Coronado High School in Lubbock.

Have your
FREE YEARBOOK PICTURE 

taken in the dorms this week. 
Monday and Tuesday 

Chitwood/Weymouth Residence Hall! 
9:00 AM -12:00 PM & 1:00 PM - 4:oo PM

A  Tech Tradition Since 1925

Ahead of the pack

Lisa Gonzalez I ’ e University Daily

Members of Texas Tech's rugby squad fight for control of the ball in Saturday’s home contest against Midland College.’Boys take out ’Skins, 38-20IRVING (AP) — Deion Sanders got the Dallas Cowboys started and he was there to rev them up at the end. But while he was shaking off a head spinning hit. it wasTroy Aikman who led them to victory.Aikman threw two touchdown passes and scored on a 1 -yard run as the Cowboys built a 17-point lead, then held off a Redskins comeback for a 38-20 victory Sunday.Dallas (4-2) broke out of an offensive drought and ended a two-game

losing streak to tie Washington for the NFC Fast lead.The Cowboys, who won their first meeting 41-35 in overtime, have beaten the rival Redskins five straight times for the first time since 1979-81.In their season-opening meeting. Washington led 35-14 in the fourth quarter before Dallas rallied.The Redskins almost returned the favor this time as a 17-0 Cowboys lead was reduced to 24-20 early in the fourth quarter.

This followed a 44-yard touchdown pass from Brad Johnson to Albert Connell.Things looked bleak for Dallas as the next drive began with Emmitt Smith and Rocket Ismail in the locker room with injuries and the ball on theCowboys 7.But Aikm an moved Dallas 93 yards in 13 plays, two of the biggest being third down receptions of 12 yards by Ernie Mills and a 52-yarder to lason Tucker.

all this week enter 
towina 
20"TV/VCRand 
some scary moviesnook for the uiRsrry booth]
no purchase necessary

knowledge center

online study groups

fail-vne-not reminder service

K ÈM
W x m v lm

M e it s
WHERE TO CO, WHEN YOU NEED TO KNC


